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In early April 2020, two French doctors were accused of racism following a TV debate in which they discussed the pertinence of testing a COVID-19 vaccine in Africa ([@bib1]). One doctor asked: "If I can be provocative, shoul dont we be doing this study in Africa, where there are no masks, no treatments, no resuscitation, a bit like it is done elsewhere for some studies on AIDS or in prostitutes: we try things because we know they are highly exposed. What do you think?" The other doctor agreed that such a trial was warranted. What these two doctors proposed is known as a double standard, i.e., to conduct research in low-and-middle-income countries (LMIC) that would not be ethically acceptable or permitted in a high-income country (HIC) because of different standards of care, e.g., access to existing therapies, or in this case, protective measures such as masks and gloves. Although provocative and shocking to many, the exchange between the French doctors---who were forced to publicly apologize---points to situations that have occurred in the past and continue to occur today in LMIC ([@bib2]). Further, it highlights a persistent moral imperialism and colonialist thinking in some multinational clinical trials that leads HIC researchers to imagine that widely accepted research ethics guidelines need not always apply.

The first French doctor supported his position by referring to AIDS research carried out in African countries. One of these was the placebo controlled study of zidovudine to prevent mother-to-child HIV transmission in contexts where effective treatments existed but were unavailable to the local population ([@bib3]). This trial received financial support from American and French government agencies although it would not have been considered ethically acceptable in the sponsoring countries.

The use of LMIC for clinical research that embodies such a double standard is not new ([@bib4],[@bib5]); it has its roots in tropical medicine and colonial health services established following 19^th^ century colonial expansion. This era coincided with the period when eugenics was pervasive in the mainstream European and American scientific establishment ([@bib5]). Numerous historical examples also testify to the dangers of "well intentioned" researchers conducting studies in the "best interests" of local populations ([@bib4]). So, one must keep this historical perspective in mind when reflecting on arguments for the outsourcing of clinical research to LMIC.

In contrast to the colonial period, contemporary clinical research is bound by strict and widely accepted ethical and methodological norms, any divergence from which must be justified. For the two French doctors ([@bib1]), conducting a placebo-controlled clinical study of zidovudine in impoverished African countries was ethically acceptable because these control populations would be no worse off with the placebo as treatments were not widely available. Using the same rationale, some bioethicists have argued for the ethicality of research limited by the "local standard of care", grounded on the principle of nonmaleficence and supported by the US National Bioethics Advisory Commission (NBAC), the European Group on Ethics in Science and New Technologies (EGE), and the UK Nuffield Council on Bioethics (NCB) ([@bib6]). However, this position can be critiqued by rejecting a lack of access to health services as a "local standard of care", and pointing out that the situation is a social injustice in large part the result of previous colonial exploitation by HIC. One could go even further and argue that these normative documents have been developed to accommodate persistent ethically reprehensible research practices in LMIC.

Lingering prejudices from 19th and 20th Century colonial expansion help to perpetuate a *status quo* relationship between HIC and LMIC. Social inequity is materialized in numerous countries (LMIC, but also HIC) through a lack of universal access to proper health care, but is still wrongly understood by some bioethicists and by clinical researchers as a "local standard" that researchers must "live with". Worse, existing ethical guidelines continue to accommodate clinical trials methods in LMIC that would, in HIC, be considered unethical.

In this context, the provocative hypothesis advanced on French TV regarding COVID-19 vaccine research in Africa---i.e., on populations who do not have access to protective measures such as masks or gloves that would be the norm in HIC---must be seen for what it is, a demonstration that the moral imperialism and colonial frameworks still exist and continue to be articulated in the outsourcing of clinical trials to LMIC.
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